
Dunki�' Men�
3270 Ualena St, 96819, Honolulu, US, United States

+18088397505,+18088397616 -
https://locations.dunkindonuts.com/en/hi/honolulu/3270-ualena-st/356067

Here you can find the menu of Dunkin' in Honolulu. At the moment, there are 9 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Dunkin':

one of only two or three dunks sites on the whole island. Perhaps the whole state! for it, and not limited to
drinking this “East Coast” keerl dieucks, deserves this place 5 stars. read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is free WiFi. What User doesn't

like about Dunkin':
they have turned off the inside and only allow the journey through orders. the lines are always long, often in the

road to secure and block the traffic. the total service is also slow to take a few minutes per car at the window, just
to worsen the slow service. expect a 30-minute waiting in the drive through the line if they actually want to sit

through them. read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Dunkin', as much as you want, You'll find
nice South American cuisine also on the menu. Of course, we must not forget the extensive variety of coffee and

tea specialties in this restaurant, and you have the opportunity to try delicious American meals like Burger or
Barbecue.
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P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Desser�
DONUT

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHEESE

EGG

FRUIT

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -20:00
Tuesday 05:00 -20:00
Wednesday 05:00 -20:00
Thursday 05:00 -20:00
Friday 05:00 -20:00
Saturday 06:00 -20:00
Sunday 06:00 -20:00
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